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SEE TELLS 
f DROWNINGS

AGAIN PRESIDENT 
CARLETON BRANCH UNIQUE-TonightSilmerine Keeps Hair

Curly, Glossy, Beautiful aCV x

QJafequara jfiftleOeetii

A,
Last Showing in the City at 

Regular Prices
“You Dog of a Pirate.”

The tight little curls so dear to 
woman’s heart, the kind that remain in 
curl under any and all weather condi
tions. are best acquired by means of the 
simple silmerine method. This enables 
one to have the prettiest waves and 
curls imaginable, with all the appear
ance of “Nature's own.’’ Silmerine is 
of course perfectly harmless. It leaves 
no sticky or greasy trace. It also serves 

■ r» •- l xn • i as a beneficial dressing, imparting avsot excited and V&psized lively lustre and wholesome beauty to
the hair. And the hair is fine and fluffy 
when combed out. If you will procure 
a bottle of liquid silmerine and follow 
the easy directions, you will be pleased 
beyond words with the result. This 
product is not new or experimental, hav
ing been sold by druggists for years.
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J. G. Hartt Also Receives Gift 
of Gold Badge—Good Re

ports Are Received.
A SUMMER WARNING!

x'J-2
She Flew High! She Came Down Again! 

The Story of an Irresistible Flirt!
CARL LAEMMLE Presents 
His Elaborate Universal 

Jewel Production. —

iGranville Craft Says People
Encouraging reports on the condition 

of the West Saint John G. W. V. A. 
were presented at the annual meeting 
last evening. The membership has in
creased from 18 to 65 within a year 
while the finances were shown to be in 
good order. A resolution thanking the 
Women's Service League for its co
operation was adopted. The league will 
hold its annual meeting tonight at the 
residence of Mrs. John Montgomery. 
J G. Hart presided last evening and 
was taade recipient of a president’s gold 
badge. Vice President C. H. Cochrane 
made the presentation. The Dominion 
Government was urged to erect homes 
for soldiers.

The following officers were elected : 
“President, James Gilbert Hart; first 
vice-president, C. H. Cochrane ; second 
vice-president, Alex. V. Wright; sec
retary, G. Earle Logan; treasurer, 
Frank Hamm; executive committee: 
The officers and Messrs. Curtis P- 
Wills, William A. Macaulay and Wil
liam Mayo. 'Two more will be ap
pointed by tire executive at a later 
meeting-

President Hart was elected as the 
delegate to the provincial convention at 
St. Stephen on June 9 and C. H. Coch
rane as the delegate to the Dominion 
convention at Ottawa on June 29.

W. A. Dougherty was appointed 
chairman of the employment commit
tee, Dr. W. A. Carruthers chairman of 
the hospital visitation committee and 
C. H. B. Wright and C. M. Belyea as 
the audit committee.

The greeting passed a resolution 
complimenting A. A. Dodge, one of 
its members, in his pluckiness and 
bravery in saving the life of a woman 
who had jumped off the ferry boat.

% ithe Skiffi

Schooner Captain Describes 
Picking Up Two of Party; 

One was Dead. S.S. TEACHERS MEET

AIST. STEPHEN, May i&-The in
quest into the death of Miss Marion 
Vickery, one of the victims of the 
drowning tragedy in the, St. Croix river 
Sunday afternoon, was held here last 
night and after hearing the evidence 
the jury brought in a verdict that 
death was accidental and no blame 
was attached to anÿ person.

Granville Craft, owner of the motor 
boat, told of the party attempting to 
land in the tender and those in the 
boat got excited and jumped to 
side, upsetting the boat. He started to 
•wim to shore and the last he saw of 
the other members of the party they 
were clinging to the side of the up
turned boat.

OjPptain Coombs, commander of a 
schooner anchored at the time in the 
river, told of going to the rescue of 
the persons in the water and the 
lires adopted to save the two girls. One 
was dead when picked up. 
pressed the opinion that the rowboat 
was too small for the number in it.

A. L. Gardner Gives Interest
ing Paper on Order and 

Discipline. From the Sensationally 
Successful Novel%Children are powerless to defend their heritage of/- 

loveliness. Neglect can rob them of their beauty.
You wish to prevent the loss of all their charm, and 
the happiness that it will one day bring to them. You 
realize that it is the care bestowe'd upon them during 
their childhood that enables them to grow up into 
attractive men and women. You know the havoc that 
can be wrought upon their health and beauty in later 
life by the existence of decayed teeth.
Then safeguard their pearly white teeth now. Teach 
them to use Colgate’s Ribbon Cream after each meal.
For Colgate's is the ideal dental cream for children.
It is delicious in flavour, gentle in action, and of 
course contains no grit, which would ruin little teeth.
It is the safe dental cream for a lifetime.

A. L. Gardner, lay reader of St. 
Mary’s church, gave an interesting 
paper on “Order and Discipline in the 
Sunday School,” before the bi-monthly 
meeting of the Sunday School Teach
ers’ Association of Saint John deanery 
in the Church of England Institute last 
night. The meeting was largely at
tended and was presided over by 
James N. Rogers- It opened with the 
usual devotional exercises. Practical 
suggestions and some personal experi
ences in Sunday school work 
given in the address and in the inter
esting discussion which followed. 
Among those taking part in the dis
cussion were Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot, Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, Stan
ley G. Olive and others. The next 
meeting of the association will be held 
in September.

BY KATHLEEN NORRIS#
Laura La Plante, Kenneth Harlan, Ruth Clifford, Norman 
Kerry, T. Roy Barnes, Margaret Livingston, Freeman Wood 
and Cesare Gravina.
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one 8.30 Between 
Shows

Selection—“The Grand Duchess”
Scenes from “Imaginary Ballet”..
Dance—“In the Purple Twilight”

PICTURES DURING CONCERT
The City of Montreal 

Making Beer in Munich, Bavaria

Change of Music and Travels Tomorrow

MUSIC TRAVELOGUES
.............Offenbach
Coleridge-T aylor 
...............WeinrichEMPRESSwere

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
meas-

COLGATE & CO., LIMITED
72 St. Ambroise Street 

MONTREAL, Can.

uTHEHe ex-

rjuir- HUNTRESS”AN INACTIVE LIVER 
IS THE CAUSE OF

CONSTIPATION

£WATERLOO BAPTIST 
CHOIR IN CANTATA

FEATURINGVI

COLLEEN MOOREimWatchdog Is Gassed 
While Burglars Work

I $ Sill*When your liver gets sluggish and 
Inactive your whole health suffers.

Your bowels become constipated ; you 
have sick and bilious headaches ; your 
tongue coated and furry; your breath 
bSd; specks float before your eyes, and 
often you feel as if you were going to 
faint, especially if in a crowded place 
Where there is little or no ventilation.

'■I Queen Square TodayShe Wanted to Marry so She 
Kidnapped a Man!

MO
*f.

Excellent Rendition of “Re
demption” Pleases Large Aud

ience in Church Event.

NEWPORT, R. I., May 13.—Burg
lars operating in the vicinity of Gibbs 
avenue, the district of the wealthy, here, 
have introduced something new in the 
realm of crime in this city.

When police investigated the break
ing, entering and ransacking of the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andrews, 
Gibbs avenue, they found the watch 
dog, gassed in a vacant room in the 
attic. The value of the jewelry taken 
from the home is said to be several 
hundred dollars.

A Great Fighting Romance Packed with Thrilling Action.—COMEDY—

“Handle ’Em Rough”LARGE
TUBE trahand*

.. -w

Màdem Canada
The choir of the Waterloo street Bap

tist church last night gave a splendidly 
inspirational rendering of the cantata, 
“Redemption.” Much credit was due 
the choir leader, H. E. Hoyt, and the 
organist. Leonard Wilson. The solo
ists were in very fine voice and the 
choruses perfectly 'blended. The selec
tions of the cantata were given by 
Harry Marley, Mrs. James Patterson, 
Mrs. P. Brookins, Mrs. S. Gregg, D. 
Mawhinney, and Mrs. M. Daley.

Amongst those in the choruses were 
Messrs. Smith, Flewwelling, Smith, 
Bus tin, Farmer, Powers, Bustin, Eu
gene Mott, John Mott, G. H. Hayter 
and Cosman, Miss Eva Letney, Mrs. 
Harry Marley, Miss Florence Kierstcad, 
Miss Ada Coates, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. 
G. H. Hayter, Miss Cosman, Miss 
Agnes Pooley, Mrs. S. Potter, Mrs. 
Scott and Mrs. Allan.

When in this condition there is only 
one thing to do, and that is to take Woman, 91, Wills All 

To Jazz Entertainer AUMCROSLANDPigeons Defeat Plane drome at II a.m. and reached Brussels 
at 12.30 p.m.WILBURN’S In Handicap Bace PEORIA, HI., May 13.—Because the 

only pleasure she says she ever had in 
her life came from hearing her first 
jazz band, Mrs. Salina Tipton, 91 years 
old, and for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury a recluse, has made Paul Ash, 
jazz symphony bandsman, whom she 
has never seen, the sole heir to her 
estate of nearly $16,500 in Liberty 
bonds and property near Olathe, Kans., 
said to be worth $50,000. 
brought a portable radio set to her 
cabin, near this city, and she heard 
Ash from a Chicago radio station.

Laxa- Liver Pills LUMBERMAN DROWNS.
Bernard Campbell of Basswood 

Ridge, Charlotte county, was drowned 
yesterday in the Machias river. He 
was working for the Machias Lumber 
Co. on their drive and fell from a log, 
the current carrying him under the 
rips. He is survived by liis wife, 
mother and several brothers and sisters.

h.I,
Jersey" City, N. J.—“A letter which 

I read in the paper about Carter's 
Little Liver Pills -fitted my own case 

. so closely that I could 
not help trying them 
and am very happy I 

IK . I did.” So writes Mr.
Prank J. Trumbull, 

"** whose letter goes on
» to say, “I bad heard 
A about Carter's Little 
«St», Liver Pills for years 
Ipy but never knew they 
Wt/j helped overcome poor 

appetite and sour 
stomtteh. until I read 

about another man to the same 
plight who took Carter's with good 

i. I tried them and can hon
estly say that they freed me of nasty 
gas on stomach, so that I can. now 
eat without getting bilious, and they 
improved my appetite fully 100%. 
You can rest assured that from now 
on I will boost Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills whenever I can.". For sale and 
recommended by all druggists.

BRUSSELS, May 13.—A homing 
pigeon has won a race between Paris 
and Brussels against an airplane. The 
pigeon was one fo a flock that had 
been given a three hours’ handicap. 
Pigeons to the number of 610 were freed 
at Le Borget Airdrome, near Paris, at 
8 o’clock in the morning. Three of them 
reached Brussels between noon and 
12.20 p.m., having negotiated the 170.88 
miles at an average of 43.50 miles an 
hour. The airplane took off at the air-

>
They will stimulate the sluggish liver 

so that it will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, find thus 
clear away all the poisonous matter 
that is responsible for all your liver 
troubles.

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Mllburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

—WITH------
Lois Wilson, Noah Beery, Raymond Hatton, Raymond McKee. 
Clarence Budington Kelland, the high-priced Saturday Evening Post 

star novelist, never offered you a better story than “Contraband.”
Produced by the man who made “Sinners In Heaven” and guaran

teed 100 p.c. proof for thrills, love and stirring action.A friend
Cherries first ware transported (to 

Europe from Kerasunt, on the Black 
Sea, by Lucullus about 70 B, C.

COMEDY
Woman Mayor Quits; 
'Home More Important

Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7.15 and 8.50, 25c.
A YARD OF ALE

\LONDON, May 13.—The British 
museum has acquired a new treasure— 
a yard of ale. It is an ale glass a yard 
high, narrow at the base, but larger 
at the top. Fifty years ago it belonged 
to a young man who put on exhibitions 
showing how to drink all the ale in the 
glass without stopping.

dominion - Tires are GOOD TiresHOLLOWAY,; O., May 13.—Mrs. 
Dora Whiston has tendered her resig
nation as Mayor of this pretty town, 
declaring the office interferes with home 
work. Mrs. Whiston’s election was her
alded as the beginning of a new day. 
It was to mark the ascendancy of wom
an and her sweetening influence in civil 
life. Now she finds it takes too much 
time.

\Houses to Let See the want ad.
page- __________ M _______ __

Want a Car? Use the want ad. page.
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The Last Week to See theBusiness Opportunities. See the want 
ad. page. I PALACEI CARROLL

PLAYERSWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
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This Season.gg

Anita Stewart Have You Seen 
HOWARD BLAIR

—IN THE-

“FLIRTINGrss**
r4>.

%
4I*

I FLAPPER”-, 5 /-

w. It’s a Great Show.i •I %

I IvV,

à Buy seats now for the last per
formance Saturday, May 16. 
not delay, ’Phone 1363.

HalnV Latex-Treated 
Web Cord Tires

V Do« !
».1

PLEASE NOTE 
The OPERA HOUSE is being 

closed week of May 18 for stage re
pairs and spring cleaning, opening 
Monday, May 25, with pictures.

/ (

»o /,
pxOMINION Royal 
J—' Cords are the only 
tires made in Canada, 
which have the superior 
mileage capacity made 
possible by latex-treated 
web cord—the greatest 
advance in tire making 
since the invention of cord 
tires! Every fibre in the 
cords is saturated with 
rubber in its pure, natural, 
liquid form (latex). .
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i : Ii•A LOVE EPIC '
OF THE FAR. NORTHwm-3 7, i^ 1 m%h&y JBring' Uo lor 

to o Dull Room
“THE TELEPHONE GIRL”

>

1 WQ.! FRIDAY—HOOT GIBSON
1

—COMING MONDAY— 
“DANTE’S INFERNO”

.1;m i

y* imm srrs GAIETY"D ERHAPS, in your home there is 
JL a dark or dull room, the decora
tion of which has caused you endless 
despair. Did you know that there 
are certain types of Barrymore 
Rugs which lend charm and bright
ness to such rooms? Rugs with 
rich color combinations—rose, ecru, 
taupe, light blue, brown or gold. 
You can see them now at your regu
lar house furnishing store.

Ask the rug salesman to show

you Barrymore Guaranteed Rugs 
that#would brighten dull rooms. 
Their beauty and obviously fine 
quality will delight you. The 
moderate prices will please you, 
Barrymores are made in the finest 
Wilton and Axminster fabrics in all 
standard rug sizes. You can identify 
the genuine Barrymore by the guar
antee label on the back of the rug.
The TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., Ltd.

Established 1891
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ii “POTASH
AND

PERLMUTTER”
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? Screening the latest laughs from 
Hollywood—making vamps more 
vivid—making laughs linger longer.

p Os
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»/Toronto “Motor Mad”
MERMAID COMEDY

Canada ess. F:

iDominion V:

Barrymore
quarante^ RUGS

With the galloping aid of the 
daring Ranch Riders.

THE HEART BANDIT
! VENETIAN 

GARDENS
TONIGHT

A gay, fascinating bandit, med
dling in hearts and secretly adored 
by all women. See him spring sev
eral new surprises that will thrill 
and entertain you.

Ii !

il' Royal Cord TiresIS
Also “FLICKERING YOUTH” 

and “INTO THE NET”
Dancing 9 to 12

c

tI !
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PATRONS LIKE IT!
Our innovation—scenic and in

dustrial pictures during the concert 
—has taken wonderfully well. All 
our patrons like the added interest'
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